
Hanau greens up!" funding program 

The city of Hanau now supports you with funding from the state of Hesse to make your contribution 
to a greener and healthier living environment and a more livable city! 

You live in the funding area, which extends over the entire Lamboy as well as the eastern part of 
Hanau Northwest, and would like to make your house and/or property greener? Then take 
advantage of our attractive subsidy of up to 80% of the eligible costs! 

All types of green roofs and facades are eligible for funding, as is the unsealing and greening of 
property areas. 

 

How to get the funding - step by step guide: 

 

1. Read the funding guideline carefully and pay particular attention to the funding conditions: 
Funding guideline "Hanau grünt auf!" (Hanau is greening up!) 

 

2. With the help of the Hanau green roof and unsealing register, you can check in advance how large 
the green roof and unsealing potential is on your property. (optional) 

 

3. Are you eligible for funding? Great! Then get in touch with us! We will clarify any questions and 
ambiguities and make an appointment for a free on-site consultation with our planning office. Simply 
send an e-mail to klima@hanau.de. 

 

4. After the on-site consultation, you submit the application for funding: application form and data 
protection information. 

5. Important: You can only start implementing your project after the funding application has been 
approved. Otherwise, funding is excluded! 

 

6. Submit your payment receipts within three months after completion of the work.  

 

7. You will receive the approved subsidy and can enjoy your green project! 

 

 

 

Do you live outside the funding area? Free on-site greening consultations with qualified landscape 
designers are available for the rest of the city! Simply fill out the form to the right and send it to 
klima@hanau.de: On-Site Consultation Form 

https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/f%C3%B6rdergebiet_hanaugr%C3%BCntauf.pdf
https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/f%C3%B6rderrichtlinie_hanaugr%C3%BCntauf.pdf
https://www.gpm-webgis-13.de/geoapp/kataster/hanau/
https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/antragsformular_hanaugr%C3%BCntauf.pdf
https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/allgemeine_datenschutzhinweise_gem_informationspflicht.pdf
https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/allgemeine_datenschutzhinweise_gem_informationspflicht.pdf
https://www.hanau.de/mam/Stadtentwicklung/energie_klima/bewerbung_zur_vor-ort-beratung_-_mach_dein_hananu_gr%C3%9Cn.pdf


In addition, KfW offers a promotional loan in its federal funding for efficient buildings, which also lists 
green roofs and facades among the eligible measures: KfW promotional loan 

 

Let's dare more urban green instead of gray city! 

https://www.kfw.de/inlandsfoerderung/Privatpersonen/Bestehende-Immobilie/F%C3%B6rderprodukte/Bundesf%C3%B6rderung-f%C3%BCr-effiziente-Geb%C3%A4ude-Wohngeb%C3%A4ude-Kredit-(261-262)/

